
'MASTER KEY' IS
A LOVE COMEDY

ECONOMIC BACKGROUND FOR
PRETTY ROMANCE

BELASCO COMPANY ACT WELL IN

PLAY OF PRESENT SEASON

Dickens' Types at the Orpheum Af-

ford Best Hesdliner in Cur.

rent Vaudeville for

Many Weeks

"The Master Key," » comedy in tour acts,
oy Cosmo Hamilton, produced at tho Be-
lasco theater Monday night, Dec. 13, 1909.

THE CAST
Kelwnnl Chard, afterward known as

"Drake" Lewis S. Stone
Matthew llemstead. Tapper*! father-

in-law Ilium Yearnnce
Alt Kiiinlilr, a young engineer

'...Frank K. Camp
Amos Tapper, In Chard's employ

.(nun's K. Applehee

Arthur Welby, Chnrd's secretary
Richard Vivian

John llurlmnk, Cbard's manager
Howard Scott

Joseph I'rlnsr, a clerk Charles Raffles
Albert Topper's son, need LI

Master George Gonzales
Mary Heron, the school mlstrcst

Miss Thais MiiK-rane
Mrs. Tapper, Amos' wlf« Mlil Ida Lewis
I.ady Wilding, In pursuit of Chard

Ml** Orace (iardner

Stella Wllilinic, her daughter
, Miss Beth Taylor

Victoria, Amos' daimliler. hup 12, Al-
bart'l twin Little nebo Daniels

"The Master Key" la the realistic

comedy of a millionaire's triumphant

love for a school teacher, staged

against the somber background "'\u25a0 a
strike for higher wages by his em-
ployes. To study the grievances of his

workers at short range, the rich man
disguises himself as one of them. In-
cognito he meets the woman who is

destined, in a measure, to revolution-
ize his life. From her sympathy with
the strikers he learns to look upon the
latter as human being*, and not mere
cogs in his machine for coining profits.
He wins her love, then almost loses it
as his deception of identity is un-
masked. Finally she consents to be-
come his wife, at the fame time gain-
ing his consent to urgent reforms in

• -wage and living conditions at his
plant.

George Bernard Shaw is about the
only playwright who ever succeeded in
mingling love and political economy in
a come' and hi« success has been
mainly due to the fact that he took
neither with observable seriousness.
His plays convinced us not at all,
Thry made us think, and they made us
lough, which ought to satisfy their
author. "The Master Key" does both,

at different times and In different
ways. \\'i> think seriously of the in-
justice of conditions at the plant, elo-
quently voiced by the bellicose old agi-

tator who calls himself a Bocialiit, but
is really a communist. Anil then, just
as our thinking might take root In
agreement with his views, the play-
Wright turns on the comedy tap. We
begin to laugh at the love affairs of
the more happily circumstanced folk
in the drama. The vision of the toil
and the tyranny down In the works
disappears. At the end we are told
that the problem is adjusted amicably,
and we go home satisfied that the man
has won the girl and all is well with
the world.

The suspense of the play really ends
at the point where the millionaire
discovers ho is in love. We can guess
the rest. For, however much the audi-
ence may be led to pity the cruel
plight of tho workers in his establish-
men) their sympathies are skillfully
enlisted on the side of tiie capitalist.
The eventual victory of tho strikers
satisfies our sense of justice, but our
interest in their fortunes is dwarfed
In our unreasoning pleasure in the
successful Issue of a love affair.

it is a wholesomely human pleasure,
but one cannot help thinking that the
big economic problem which tha
drama raises demands a fairer and
less summary treatment. Whether or
not one be quite at one with the Hery
radicalism of the old Striker, fair play
demands that his passionate cry be
heard. Tho viewpoint of Socialism i.-)
sufficiently well known to tho averaga
theater audience to require lust treat-
ment, or to be lei alone. '''The .Mas-
ter Key" partly states It, and then
passes it by for the more Immediately
alluring climax of a love affair.

Mr. stone showed good dramaticjudgment in his change from the bel-ligerent czar of industry in ;i"t <mv to
the boyish man among nun who Is
helplessly In luve. iiis utterance at
times was Indistinct—a plain result of
rapid speech in an attempt to enforce
the brusqueness and ruthless despotism
of the character. An excellent portrait-

\u25a0 uri- was that of 31 r. Yearance as tho
embittered and eloquent old striker,
who maintained hla opinion against
any and every odds. Mr. Camp made apassable Juvenile, although he Is better
litted with a more mature role. Tho
Tapper of Mr Appleboe was a truo cre-
ation, ripe and strong and ably played,
Mr. Vivian stammered and blushed' dl-
vertii \u25a0 as The bashful suitor, and
Miss Taj \u25a0 played the corresponding
feminine, role with a delightful non-
chalance. Mr. Scott was a good-na-
tured but crotchety manager, ami Mr.
Ruggle an acidulous clerk who carried
the smell of the office right homo withhim.

As the charming heroine, Miss Mn-gram strove hard to restrain her natu-
ral gayety of .spirits. The young wom-
an she depicts, is a curious blend of the
youthful and the old, the cheerful andthe prematurely thoughtful. A shademore repression at times would enhance
these qualities without destroying thespontaneous joy In life with which this
actress pleasantly , ndows all her rolesMiss Lewis was a motherly member of
the incurious Bex and Miss Gardner hadan incidental cpmedy part. The work
of Master Qonzalesiand Bebe Danielsin child roles was commendable

W.HERBERT BLAKE

Ferris Hartman, who underwent nn
operation for appendicitis a week ago
has recovered and this morning wiliresume his work of directing rehearsals
for "The Toymuki-r," which opens next
Sunday afternoon at the Grand, and in
which Mr. Hartman will play Johannes
Ouggenhehner. in the presentation
there will bo a biff spectacular Uirlsi-mas festival scone.

The Los Angeles" theater's new billThe 1/is Ai
opened yesterday, headed by gpeutacu-
lar scenic comedy, ''Cupid's Vo\'ae« "presented by Harry and Kate Jackson
Other acts on the bill are Saulding and
Dupree, Edna Davenport, John Strugeon
and company, the Btellines nnd;the
J^abalkans and their dog Folly, and a
new selection of comedy motion pic-
'tures. The bill will bo reviewed In a
later issue.

• • «

David Warfleld, who will prespnt
"The Music Master" in this city at th<>
Mason all next week, is making his
present tour, which is transcontinental

and Includes territory he has not vis
Ited, in his private car The Rainbow.

Oliver Morosco received a telegram
last night from Vaughan Glazer, pro-prietor of the piny. "St. Elmo," which
is now running at the Hurbank theater
in Its second week. The piece opened
in New York city last night and .Mr
Ulazer'a wire said simply:

"We stood 'cm up here, too. Con-gratulations on your big business."• • »
Miss Etho) Yon Waidron, new in-genue of the Burbank company, began

rehearsing with that organization yes-
terday, the first bit of work she 'has
done since her arrival in Los Angeles
nearly three weeks ago. Miss Yon
Waldron is visitiiiß with friends In
Pasadena, but expects to move next
week, when she will make, her local
debut in "Divorcons."

Frederick nolasco la now on his way
to Lo-t Angelea from New York city,
tn a letter received by Oliver Morosco
yesterday the Ban Francisco member
of the newly organized "Morosco-Bel-

enterprlsi s'- anni un ea that ho
ecu red vmo more new pia > s to

add tn the list controlled by the asso-
ciation for western territory.

For some (imp past Elmer Workman.
manager of Fischer's theater, haa at
Intervals entertained the children of
the Lob Angeles Orphans' home at
his Flml street playhouse, That the
younfratere and the board of din
nt tlio liomr appreciated the courtesy
Is attested iiy a letter of thanks re-
cently received by Mr. Workman,
which h<> prizes very highly.

DICKENS' PEOPLE TREAD
THE BOARDS AT ORPHEUM

Charlea Dlckeni haa attained ,t dis-
tinction quite after his own heart. He
haa bi 'liner in vaudeville,
At the Orpheum this week Edwin
Btevena Interpreta three nf the famous
iioveiisi s most popular character cre-
ations. One note unites the trio in a
sort of family harmony. Dick Bwivel-
ler. Grandfather Bmallweed and even
the servile Uriah Heep have one Ing

\u25a0ii common—a jovial and defiant op-
timism. It is the keynote to Mr.
Stevens' method as an interpreter, as
It wa "the clew to Crulckshank's art
and Dickens' genius.

Of the three types, I like Mr. Stevens'
Smallwecd best. it is the very humor
of miserliness which he gives us, with
true Dickens nonchalance. The old
fellow has set his heart, with an hon-
est and a fatuous simplicity, upon his
money bags. But his heart is a tricky
tiling-, and persists in defying him by
cracking untimely jokes. The result
is a picture of a man, pitiable as ho
is pitiless, but by no means unlovely.
And there is the true Dickens spirit.
For to Bos it was a ludicrous necessity
that lie love all his characters, Some-
times I think that lie loved his villains
better than his heroes— took so
much pains with them.

Miss Tina Marshall assists Mr.
Stevens in his Impersonations. Her
marchioness had the true pathos of
•jnconquered aspiration battering at
the iron doors of a prosaic environ-
ment. Dick Swiveller was the magic
key which introduced her to fairyland.
There never could be such a mar-
chioness—the worse for the world's
nobilities!

Between the Impersonations the
players recited quaint, moralizing
verses—a pleasant and nn appropriate
Introduction to each successive char-
acter.

Howard's musical Shetland? and ca-
nine comedians are quite as Imposing
as they sound. It palls the aristo-
cratic instincts of the ponies to do the
trifling thine? their master requires
of them. They perform them with a
proud mission, and gladly, yawn af-
terward, when commanded —as If to

Indicate that they are hugely bored
with it all, don't you know? One of
them Jumps the rope with a casual
disdain, for all the world like a child
compelled tn learn the arbitrary mul-
tiplication table. The dogs, not so
handsome, may be. are still the real
comedians of the outfit. They really
enjoy tnelr own comedy, which Is the
acid'test.

The De Haven sextet includes two or
three pretty girls and a number of
sprightly danci rs. Sidney D. Gibson
heads them, calling his rkit a "dancing
operetta," which is rather too preten-
tious IV title. The songs, however, aro
entehy, and the costumes of the finalo
afford a rich riot of color. Mr. Gib-
son's smile is mechanical, but cenulne.

Milt Wood dances with a chair and
sings nil by himself. Ho appears to
answer specifications, and won his
round of applause.

The holdover* are "Our Boy In
Pine." McConnel! and Plmpson, Bobby
T'andor and Brother, nnd the Tempest
ftnd Sunshine trio. The moving pic-
tures illustrate the pi-ogres* of color
photography.

SUPERVISORS TAKE ACTION
IN LEONARDT LABOR CASE

After Two Months' Delay, County Of-

ficials Refer Complaint to the
District Attorney
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Open Tunnel Bids
TMrls for thp construction of a tunnel

on the Srm Fernando road, between
JCowhall anrl San .' mi nd were
opened by tha board of Rupervisoi \u25a0 yes-
terday and taken under advise
The bids, four in number, wore as fol-
lows:

K. E. Shaffer, jimpositinn A, $f17.735;
proposition B, $63,364; \u25a0 ran, r.p" &
rrice, prnprisitlon A, $1 11,464; proposi-
tion B, $111,256.

The work Is pnrt of tlip food roads
hlffhway Improvement. Proposition A i
calls for brick arch and roofing and
proposition B for concrete work
throughout.

BODY OF GIRL FOUND !N
WELL INDICATES MURDER

HUSKY, Ohio, Dec, 13.—The
body of an unidentified 8-year-old
Kirl was found in an abandoned well
on the farm of J. p. Harrington, seven
miles south of here day.

Nobody has boon reported missins
from this neighborhood and it is be-
lieved, the little girl may have been a
member of a band of gypsies who were
encamped near the Harrington farm
!:i:-t summer. The possibility of foul
Lav is beiiiir inveKtle-Btoil

FUN AND MUSIC
IN 'THREE TWINS'

MERRY COMEDY PROVES A HIT
AT THE MASON

ARMY OF PRETTY GIRLS MAKES
UP THE CHORUS

Victor Morley Provides Many Oddi-
ties and Dances and Several

Striking Mechanical

Effects

"The Three Twin*,." a two-act musical
comedy, adaptud from Mrs. K. Panoheo's
farce "Imcok," by Charles Dlckson, as pre-
sented at the Mason opera house Monday

evening, Dec. 13, 11109.
THE CAST

Tom Stanhope, his father's (oil
Victor Morley

Jack Purlin*. Third Twin Victor Morley
Dick Winter*, :i Twin , Florem Koib
Hurry Winters, another Twin

Win. 11. Woodslde
Qen. Stanhope, \u25a0 martyr to dyspepsia..

Harry Jlanlon
Ned Morrland, In love with Isabel

Albert Livingston
Dr. Siegfried llarnnan. M. I).. I. O. N.

I. T Eddie I', Bower
Matthew, an attendant I rank Smith
•Johnson, an attendant Harry Johnson
Beeale Winters, one of Dick's children

Hlm Ada Bateman
Blchard V» inters, iiniitlu-r of Dick*

children All** Lillian Sadler
Kate Armltage, Tom's sweetheart

Still Minnie Allen
Molly Summers, always happy

MIM Ue»sle Clifford
.Mrs. Dick Winters, n cheerful weeper. ,

Miss Helena Salinger
I-uhil Howard, the general's ward....

Mica .Vila Clifford
Idele

Dolly Wllmot. .lan»u.' Singer, Ma-
i. K.ithryn 1-1 renee, Lola Wll-

mot, Mabel Merlyn, Elizabeth Hardy, Paula

niNiS omi.s— Halle Cloff, Alice
\u25a0 Ward, Jean Brea, Munnio

t 'arrle l-.i it ier.
I Bi IVB i. Ulan Badler, Stella

Anna HayuU. Katbryn Brown,
>!arlc Ht:. Bayuk,

June U lore, Jennie Reese,
1 I :

IENNIS lU)YS~-npn.lftmin Aißers, Samuel
Towriu. Herman Brandt,

Alll« IVnt, Resl^ Morrli, Harry .i.'hnnon,
1.. .Witt. Robert McDowell, Fi tab

nV M. N. F. HUIDOIHM

There If something doing every sixty

seconds this week at tho Mason in
Three Twins." Fun and music

both go with S ru.sh and (me is kept
busy as when watching a three-

ring circus.
H Is a slender thread on which the

com* ly li strung, but it holds fur
three hours. General Stanhope, a typ-
ical, hot-headed, domineering army
man, refuses to consent to his son*
marriage with a charming gin, paid
companion of the general's ward, and
Tom, the son, in an effort to win his
father's permission, disguises himself
unwittingly after a fashion that is a
marked resemblance to two other men
who figure prominently In the beau-
tiful Rtlxup which results.

One of the three "twins." who Is a
married man, Is discharged as cured
from a sanitarium for nervous trou-
bles where he has been a patient, after
the plot begins to unravel, and ha un-
intentionally helps make things lively,

o the equally Innocent third
I "twin," h quiet gentleman, who asks
nothing better than to be allowed to
go about liis business In peace.

n for the other by every-
elsa in th« cast, the wife, tho

\u25a0 iff ward and Turn's fiancee in-
.l. and the fatality with which

each "no embrace! the wrener i>
at tin- riirnt time could never by any

blllty occur anywhere but on the

beautiful characteristic of mod-
ern mu»l< y i:j the Irrele
with which all sorts of "stunts" not
fji rtnane to anything else In tho play
ere Introduced, and a large ihaTe of

fun If sui piled by an
army of summer Kirls, bathing

(who an
i flunklea, who d

\u25a0 . |ng and frivol to theli
\u25a0n and incldentall]

of the am
And then there arc the Tama Tama

girls, with ]3c-sf=ie Clifford as "the"
girl, a part whose difficult require-
ments she fills most adequately, meet"

| Ing with such enthusiastic indorse-
ment from the other side of the foot-
lights that she Is at last obliged to
beg- off. And last and always and
everywhere is Victor Morley, as clever
a comedian as one often sees. He does
not Ping os well as he dances, but
that Is not saying that his songi are.
not well done, his "Oddities" being one
of the hits of the show.

There are striking mechanical and
electrical • fleets that tire worth while,
among them the "swing," and a cer-
tain moonlight scene with rippling
water and a revolving light out at sea
which would be hard to discount. The
comedy Is merry, clean, and new—ln
fact, one of the best that has visited
Los Angeles this season.

CLAIMS TO BE SON. TRIES
TO BREAK FATHER'S WILL

Woman Witness Says She Knows
Plaintiff Is Legal Heir to Cal.

ifornia Banker

SAX JOSE, Dee. 13. Mrs, D. P.
Rekhi t of Dei Molnee, ]mva, was

I to tha Wltnesa stuni today in the
Q \u25a0•\u25a0 I. Coopei t'i break the

v ill of S. I. Co tneply president
of the Campbell bank, to testify ra-

ng her relations with the man
i <;. L. Cooj • i i laims .-is hu

father.
aid she was ai quainted with the

i fi '\u25a0\u25a0 bi \ei a] years be-
\ pi hili '\u25a0 c was a member of

board of education >>i lowa
anri she was .•> I i narm 1
Melissa Lane, and tha George 1..
i 'ooper was their son. '>n this sup-
position Cooper bases his claim to the

tate left by S. F. < looper.

KENTUCKY'S GOVERNOR TO
OFFER REWARD PERSONALLY

i i 'i ISVILLE, Kv., I »cc. LS. -Circuit
l'i\ >rot Louisville formally rc-

'. ivirnor VVillßon tonight to
a reward in thu name of the

\u25a0 • i v "1 Alma Kell-
ner, the 6 year-old Louisville K>rl who
left homo i" go to inui last MVednes-

and hag not been heard from

The governor replied ha knew of no
statute which would empower him to
offer such a reward, but there was no
restriction >yi hi* offering \u25a0 reward
personally and he would take gome
action tomorrow.

Meanwhile there are no theories loft
and even Burmiseg ana suspicions ire

WASTE CASH ON
DETENTION HOME

"SOLID THREE" BUYS LAND
NOT NEEDED BY COUNTY

Plenty of Vacant Property Was Open
for Occupancy at No Cost

Near the County

Hospital

The "solid '' ird of
i, Eldrldi i an 1

N'ellla affixed the flna] Beal to \u25a0\u25a0

ice Hi connection with the
ill ti ntion home Ite yesti rday when
they vtci to confirm the purchi

treeta
from O, !•'. Bhi rer for {-5,000.

sum, which could have been
it of

home and tor Its maintenance,
will soon be taken from the county

ury and tv r to the \u25a0<

of the land.
The dei ..-i n ti> nd\\u25a0 rtlie foi

hed by
i i three"

vi" :tii nuoua obj(
md i I Iham, who ln-

ned plentj
i In tli" vicinity of the

\u25a0

be iniiit and he ye an urn i rl< i .
for p tid i irdenlng. The

land, they
pointed out—an, i proved their con-
tentlons by figures < omplled by th«

; county would be ulnmst
nothing, the waving to the county

Consistent to the last, the two su- !
pervlsora, still seeking to save money
to the county, recorded an emphatic
"no" when the proposition to confirm
the purchase wa« submitted to the
board yesterday, i ipposed to thi m
were the "ayes" of the triumx
which. In all probability, will be I

n in the approaching county elec-
tion. Realising this probability, it is!
said, the "solid three" were hopeful
until the last moment that Prldham
and Manning would vote favorably for
th" purch

The site purchased yesterday con-
of tour lots, with \u25a0 fn

180 feel on yale i trei t and 165 fi
< tollege street.

CHURCH FEDERATION GETS
AID AT ANNUAL MEETING

The Church federation held its an-
nual devotional meeting Sunday after-
noon in tin' Temple auditorium. ]\u25a0:\u25a0
idenl Montgomery of the, federation
reviewed the work of the federation
along the llnei of gor..| government
and expn Faction at tho elec-
tion of George Alexander for mayor.
Hi'w Arthur B. Phelps and Rev. E. I.

nd made Bhort addn ases an .
was pledged for the benefit of the fed
oration.

Wants Permit Restored
John E. Brink last night asked tho

police commission to restore to him
t)n> restaurant liquor permit for the
Saddlerock cafe, which was revoked
several weel by the commission.

No action was taken on the matter
hist night. The application was re-
ferred to the chief for a report.

PEASE CASTS DECIDING
VOTE AGAINST SEERESS

Police Commission Tied Over Appli.
cation of Granting Fortune Tell.

Ing Permit to Gypsy

. ( resident oi t 1 \u25a0\u25a0 i ity coun-
layor pro t< m., presided at the

::ik of the police commission last
I night. In his capacity as presidi

he w.is forced into a situation
that .Mayor All aas seldom con-
front :. i lasting the deciding
voti . tlon.

of Mayor Alexander,

Angelina Q. Thomas, o typical gypsy,
applle i for a tori nnlt.

ineo Andrews, who lias little
sympathy with this class and who

on t" qxpresi his
t, dei tared h<s be-

thls k. \u25a0 p.'-y was fully as compo-
ti'nt as any o» the others to whom the
commission has granted permits, and

be gh bji one. i 'ommisilOn-
im and Topham voted no and

Comi vniri'ws and Trask aye.
\u25a0 : i Pease di \u25a0 Idi d the mi'.tter by

\oting no.

PROTEST FILED AGAINST
AN INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT

Supervisors Say Proposed Action by
City Council Would Be Menace

to New Agricultural Park

The board of supervisor! yesterday
adopted a resolution protesting ai <
tin- passage of an ordln \u25a0•\u25a0 now pend-

i ounctl of Loh An-
for the i stablishment of an In-

dustrial district on Santa Monica ave-
nue, between Figueroa street and Ver-
mont avenue, facing the main entrance
to Agricultural park.

The county has appropriated $100,000
for a ' Istorical museum and art gal-
lery in the park, the buildings to face
tho in. in entrance, and.Naccording to
th" resolution, the supervisors believe
the establishment of the district would

danger to pedestrians, make the
vicinity unsightly and create an un-
favorable impression on visitors.

HORSE DEALER ARRESTED
ON EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGE

Frank Edwards Accused of Fraudu.
lently Obtaining Eight Animals

and Selling Them at Auction

Frank Edwards, a horse dealer, was
arrested yesterday, charged with em-
bezzling eight horses belonging to J. D.
Ryan. Edwards was unable to give
bond of 12500 and was taken to the
county jail. His preliminary examina-
tion was set for December 20 by Justice
Ling.

11 le claimed by Ryan that Edwards
"t the horses for $100 and a note for

$700, representing that he was well able
to pay the note, us hn owned a large
ranch at San Jacinto. Investigation,
Bays Ryan, disproves the latter asser-
tion. The animals, it is .said, were later
sold by Edward! ut auction.

It's as eafy to secure a bargain In • ujm
automobile, throueh want advertising, a* It
used to he—and still la—to mtcure a taon*
and carriage.

AVIATION WEEK
FUNDS COME IN

SUCCESS OF CANVASS NOW
SEEMS ASSURED

Eastern Prees Commenting on Fact
That Event Is to Be Held

During the Winter

Months

Mi tubers of the Avi.ition mtk
mlttee, who have been canvassing for
funds. ar« cprtain of Hucress in raising
the necessary money to complete the
$ioo,uuo necessary. D. a. Hamburger
and W. If. Oarland, who were Inter-
vlewlng builnen men yeiterday, rc-
fntf,i that they had mot with numer-
oui commendatlone of the Importance
of Aviation week. The committee has
received a large number of subscrip

ranging from $v up to $500. in
addition to those obtained by canvas.s
otheri come, daily t<> Secretary F. J.
'/.:\u25a0' handelaar at the office of the Mer-
chanti itin i Manufacturer*' associa-
tion, ttt Wllcoi building. The com-
mlttee will bo obliged to depend to v
large extent on these voluntary sub-
scriptions, since it will be possible for
;!,. members t'» see only a limited
number of business men in the ahort
time remaining,

Enterprise Commended
.!\u25a0 ph Si utt Hays in liis letter in-

closing a check for the Aviation week
fund ii th> executive committee: "I
know of nothing which would add more
tn the legitimate advertising of I^os

lei than the great enterprise with
which you are connected."

Similar expressions art given to the
committee by prominent business men.
Among these was the opinion of Stod-
dard Jess, former chairman of the L.OS
Angeles consolidation committee, which
ho successfully managed the harbor
campaign, and vice president of the
First National bank.

"The Aviation week events will at-
tract widespread attention to Los An-
grelei," said Mr. Jess to H. E. Hunting-
ton, W. M. (iailaiul and other members
of tiie committee which called on the
bankl, "and will bring a great Influx of
people to the city. The advertising is
(if a different sort from that yielded by

convention! llko that of the Klks, but
is none the loss Important. Through
the report! of the aviation events in
January thousands of persons will read
about the city. Los Angeles is one of
the best advertised cities In the coun-
try, due largely to the civic spirit of
Itl people, and this is one of the city's
best assets."

Affair Widely Heralded
Papers throughout the country are

publishing frequent stories regarding
the midwinter meet planned by Los
Angejei, and the Associated Press and
United Press are giving it almost daily
notices, The Herald, World and othof
New York papers have numerous cable-
grams from Paris regarding the French
aviators who expect to break records,
as well as special dispatches from Los
Angeles.

The Idea of ballooning and holding
aeroplane contests In the middle of
January, when Ice and snow make such
feat! out of the question with any
pleasure resort in the east Is proving
all that Dick Ferris suggested, for the
eastern papers are calling attention to

I this editorially and contrasting condi-
tions which thOM Which prevail In
Southern California, A Kansas paper,
In commenting on the lack of natural
gas pressure which has occasioned
great discomfort In that state because
of the cold weather, suggests that the
gas companlei have th< Los Angulon
balloons shipped east, 'inflated with
gas Inoculated with Clifornla climate"
to ascertain If Los Angeles condition!
"won't prove catching."

Contributors to Fund
Among tin- contributor! to the Avia-

tion week fund who supplement 11 K.
Huntlngton's donation this following
have given $100 or more:
1). A. llaiubui'Kt'r f.IOO
The 11,.-lon More Bet
lli.rri. ft l'ruuk SHU
I:. 1,. Dobrnj- lino
Mar..) 11. llrllman .Mill
-c< urii Savins* Hunk it..
Farmer! anil Merchants National Hank. -'"I'l
llruuilwny I tint-lit Murr " ,"nii»

(i. T. <lobn»on :l(MI

ll.iiji.T I.uunhlin IM
11. .Irini- MO

C. A, Cilllllrlil JIMI

Wlllium 11. llurgee Co ••mi
Jumt'M slaiidua i""
1(1. I'rrrls inn
l.i- A«Ki'ii'" Cun Co Hill
Wi (;. hiiiilili.mii ( .i hid
S. NorUlliißer & Sunn inn
Vllle (le I'urU lull
New York i i. ink .in.) 101 l:i«n.f inn
-ii ( il. Ai.»ii. of Alauufaiturem' rrpre

111 111 1% I'M 101)

J. A. liravn 100

TWO CHARGED WITH THEFT
OF BOILER AND RIBBON

Tn Itio arrest lust ninht of Mr. and
Mrs. .1. H. Wald the police holiuve tIiPV
bave in custody two persons who were
attempting to work a bunco frame in
Los Angeles. The speeiiie charge Is
the theft of a wash bniler and ten
yards of voile ribbon from their board-
ing place, 642>, 2 South Olive Street

Wald admits that for several years
he made his living by Kainbllng in
Peorla, 111., according to the police, and
that he recently came from Seattle,
where he had been doing a side-show
stunt at the exposition.

Both man and woman deny the
charges and declare their arrest an
outrage, but the police will hold them
DendltiK a further investication.
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Complefe Conirol
1 All necessary operations in

I writing, billing or slatislical work
- I are accomplished from the key-

Complete. Straight Line Keyboard I 1 ITll I'll *
M^.;^7bi-"- I board or the light running, easy
Reversible J abulator Rack TO| ' J

_
Simple Stencil Cutting D«rice g , T\ /]* 1 1 "I /"\ /"\ 7 • • 1 1 \

S^SS"" I adion Model 10 (Visible)
Uniform Touch X J
Ball Bearing Type Bar >~'id _»

Swinging Marginal Rack rtfs „ . . ,
Protected Ribbon it

-^ iiiryliVl. Write lor information to

fSS^&SS^SL Keyboard \ ffi^^^^^SU' THC SmitK PfemiCr T>'PCWrit" C°-
InC-

Variable and Univenal Line Spacer ?ft? y hRLkMMHS W B^Sg** y SyTOCUie, N.Y. Branches everywhere
Perfect Dust Guard UhM I^^^BRBack Space Lever rj*.
Carriage Retarder JM }jj• " Bfefe'vImproved Marginal Stora '"T^^^WVi SBHp<^^fi?7
Escapement, Speediest Ever Deviled

These are features which make the DH Ti'-*s^!£&**i£SmM..,
Smith Premier the choice of the I r Vl^
man who investigates comparative I
advantages. %TT Wajjgfjfit^^^

Fire Grate Special
22-lnoh -1.20 grata /n*/% •" r*
20-inoh Xl.ou grute SC / f\ S
18-lnoh »3.75 grate «l? *\u25a0 •V
Western Hardware &Arms Co.
• 084 South Main \u25a0treet.

Morosco-Egan Dramatic and
Operatic School .

A practical school of stage training, con-
ducted under the direction of competent in-
structors. Fencing, Dancing, Voice and Stage
Technique. For full Information apply school
quarters, top floor Majeutlo Theater building.
Main 2858: F2665.


